Well model plays an important role in reservoir simulation, because the precision of weIl flow rate or bottom hole pressure calculation is directly related to this model. However, the commonly used weIl models, determining only a numerical productivity index (PI) for each weIlblock, are not suitable for the modelling of complex wells such as off-center weIls, horizontal weIls, partially penetrating vertical wells, undulating wells (slanted weIls), multi-lateral wells and are not suitable for weIl modelling with flexible grids. The main reasons are the inaccurate fluid flow modeUing in the vicinity of weIl gridblocks.
INTRODUCTION
Due to the pressure singularity in the near weU region, the calculated wellblock pressure might be very different from the weIlbore pressure. In practice, a numerical productivity index (PI) is introduced to relate the wellblock pressure, the weIlbore pressure and the weIl flow ratel:". The first theoretical study of the numerical productivity index was made by Peaceman-' in 1978 for vertical well modeUing.
Peacernandemonstrated that the numerical PI depends on grid geometry through an equivalent weUblock radius ro, which equals to O.2óx for square gridblocks. Later, Peaceman provided a general formula of the equivalent wellblock radius for uniform rectangular grid blocks and anisotropic media'' and extended the results to more general cases such as nonisolated wells'' or horizontal wells", As a complement of Peacernan's work, many other contributions are found in the literature 8 -16 . However, all proposed weU models are based on the calculation of a "correct" numerical PI. The approximations of fluid flow in the vicinity of wells are not improved. So, these wen models cannot be used to accurately handle complex cases such as off-center wells, horizontal wells, partially penetrating vertical wens, multi-lateral wells, undulating wells or the well modeUing with flexible grids.
Recently, a new wen model-? has been proposed. This model improves the fluid flow calculation in the weIl vicinity by modifying the transmissibilities, which are determined through the pressure solution of a steadystate flow problem. In this paper, we present applications of the new well model to handle complex cases. In particular; we present the application to the off-center wen modelling, discuss the weIl modelling with flexible grids, and show some examples for 3D well modelling such as a partially penetrating vertical weIl or a multilateral well.
NEW WELL MODEL
A new wen representation was proposed by Ding and Renard 17 to improve the fluid flow calculation by modifying the transmissibilities. In this paper, we present a general formula for the calculation of transmissibilities and numerical PI. Knowing the pressure solution p(x) in the near well region, the equivalent transmissibility for a Cartesian grid between blocks 1 and 2 ( Figure 1 ) is calculated by:
where F 12 is the flow term through the interface r 12 caIculated by F I2 =~J~O", PI, P2 being the average 11 àn r12 pressures in blocks land 2. Therefore, we have:
For a square block not contammg the weIl, the pressure at the block center can be taken as the average pressure. For a weIlblock, due to the singularity, this average might be given in different ways. For example, we can use the conventional average weIlblock pressure by introducing an equivalent weIlblock radius ra for a 2D problem, and the weIlblock pressure is caIculated by 
For a weIlblock, a numerical productivity index (PI) must also be introduced to relate the weIlblock pressure, weIlbore pressure and the weIl flow rate, and this PI can be defined and caIculated by:
The transmissibilities are caIculated based on the steady-state pressure solution. So they should restore better the flow behavior in the weIl vicinity. This makes the major difference of the new weIl model from classical ones. The advantages of this weIl model is shown in the next sections.
OFF-CENTRED WELL MODELLING
Using Cartesian grid with standard finite differences and classical weIl model, it is not possible to accurately simulate off-center wells because a weIl is always considered as being at the center of a block even if its true location is elsewhere in the block. So, improvement is required to correctly simulate the real physical problem.
The treatment of off-center wells has been considered by several authors. Peaceman'' tested the single phase flow problem, and indicated th at the numerical productivity index (PI) should not be greatly affected by the location of the weIl within its grid cell. Nolen 18 found that the equivalent radius ro did in fact vary for non centered welIs. In fact, the real problem for an off-center weIl is not the numerical PI but the components of flow in the vicinity of the weIl which are not approximated correctly. Recently, Su l9 studied the influence of flow pattern and proposed a formula to improve the representation of off-center weIls, but this formula is complicated and its implementation is difficult. It is shown hereunder how the new weIl model can provide a good and simple approximation for the fluid flow in the vicinity of an off-center weIl.
Consider an arbitrary location for a weIl within its weIlblock as depicted in Figure 2 . The weIl position can be defined by (fLlxo, g~yo) relative to the center of the block with -0.5 ::; f, g ::; 0.5. PhysicaIly, the fluid flow components FI, F2, F3 and F4 will depend on the weIl location. But this is not taken into account by the conventional finite-difference method. However, as indicated in Appendix A, it is possible to improve the fluid flow caIculations with the new weIl model. Having a radial flow behavior around a weIl in 2D:
per) = Pw +~In....!.... (4) 21tkh rw we can use the foIlowing equivalent transmissibilities for the weIlblock:
where ei is the angle formed by the i-th weIlblock interface viewed from the weIl, ri is the di stance from the weIl to its i-th neighbouring block center, and rO is a given equivalent weIlblock pressure.
Of course, the ca1culation of equivalent transmissibilities can be extended to a larger area in the vicinity of weIlblocks as indicated by Ding and Renardl". The next example illustrates the improvement of flow caIculations using these equivalent transmissibilities.
Example 1.
We consider the five weIl problem given in Figure 3 . The initial grid is llxll square blocks. Four production wells are placed at the center of a block in each corner and an injection weIl is located in the central block. The real production forecast will dep end on the position of the injection weIl within its block. If the weIl is located at the center of the block, the responses tor the four producers will be identical, due to the symmetry of the pattern. On the contrary, if the injection weIl is not exactly at the center of the block, different responses will occur at the production wells.
Let us suppose, for instance, that the injection weIl is located at the point defined by f = 0.25 and g = 0.25. Identical results will be obtained for the four production wells if the simulation is performed with standard methods, while the new method can differentiate weIl performances. Figure 4 represents the results for singleph ase incompressible flow simulation. To validate the .results quantitatively, a refined 13x 13 grid was used ( Figure 5 ) to give a reference solution. In this grid, all the wells are at the center of their gridblock. It is clear that using the new method gives much more accurate results than those of the conventional method. This conclusion can be better observed for multi-phase flow problem. Figure 6 presents the evolution of the water/oil ratio (WOR) for a two-phase flow simulation with unit mobility ratio. The first set of curves on Figure 6 presents weIl productions calculated using the new method. At a first glance, results are coherent with the physical problem. Breakthrough time occurs first for the producer which is closer to the injector (Prod 3), and the water-oil ratio increases more rapidly than in the other wells (the contrary is observed in the producer Prod 1 which is further from the injector). Simulating the same problem using the conventional PI with the refined grid gives the second set of curves in Figure 6 . It is clear that off-centering a weIl has an influence on the fluid flow calculations in the vicinity of this well and th at the modifications of transmissibilities using the new approach restore this influence quite weIl.
WELL MODELLING WITH FLEXIBLE GRIDS
Flexible grids, such as triangular grids or Voronoi grids, are used more and more in reservoir simulation. One of the purposes of using flexible grids is to improve weIl modelling. However, as the grid size decreases rapidly in the near weIl region, linear approximations are not suitable for numerical discretization. Some improvement can be obtained by using hybrid grids 20 ,21 but these grids require special weIl discretization and, in addition, transmissibility calculations in the transition zones between the different grids (for instanee cylindrical and Cartesian).
In this section, we will show that the new well model is suitable to all types of grids. In general, cylindrical grids are used in hybrid grids to successfully improve weIl modelling because this modelling is based on the properties of radial flow which satisfies the logarithmic law Eq.(4). These properties can be easily handled in transmissibility calculations for cylindrical grids, but not in other kinds of grids. The new weIl model explains the main principle of applying these properties to every type of grid. On this basis, equivalence of weIl modelling for different grids can be considered. Moreover, when using the new model, there is no problem of handling transition zones.
Taking the example of triangular grids (the same considerations would be valid for other types of grids), the transmissibilities in the near weIl region are calculated according to the weIl position and the nature of radial flow. As shown by Fung et al. 22 , the principle of numeri cal methods for triangular grids is to approximate the fluid flow components across a control-volume boundary. This control-volume is usually constructed from the barycentre of each triangle and the midpoints on its sides ( Figure 7 ). In a triangular element (Figure 8 ), the flow between the nodes A and B is calculated as:
where ec is the segment that joins the barycentre G to the midpoint of side AB.
In the near weIl region, an accurate formula must take into account the nature of radial flow, i.e., for instance, through the segment ec the flow FA B is equal to (9 A Bl2n)q (where 9 A B is the angle ofthe segment ec open to the well), Therefore, a more accurate transmissibility formula should be written as (Appendix B): TAB = kh9 AB / In~ (7) rA, rB being the di stances between nodes A, Band the well center. If the well coincides with one of the nodes, the transmissibility is calculated as:
where ro is an equivalent weIlblock radius and rAB is the distance between nodes A and B.
To apply the new weIl model, a transmissibility modification area around the well should be defined. This area is usually a circle with radius rT centred at the well location. Inside this circle, all the transmissibilities wiIl be modified and calculated using the new formula (Eq. 7 or Eq. 8).
Some authors tried using the Voronoi grids to improve weIl modelling-'. However, if the Voronoi grid is not cylindrical in the near weIl region, it is not very helpful. Moreover, if a weIl is closed or opened during the simulation, it is difficult to modify this kind of grid.
Example 2.
The flexible grids are used in a repeated five-spot pattern ( Figure 9 ). WeIl models are validated by steady-state flow simulation, where the analytical solution is known 3 ,24. First, a triangular grid is used (Figure 9a ). As the grid used in the vicinity of the weIls is not "uniform", the use of standard triangular grid weIl models 22 produces an error of 2.9%. A Voronoi grid, which is constructed from the perpendicular bisector of the triangles, is also used (Figure  9b ), and the error is 2.4%. This slight improvement is mainly due to the irregularity of certain triangular grids with an angle greater than 90°. However, using the new weIl model with a transmissibility modification area of radius rT = 0.2.J2d well can reduce the error to 0.26%, ten .times smaller, where dweil is the di stance between the wells. It is clear th at using the Voronoi grid is not very helpful. On the contrary, the improvement by the new weIl model is significant.
3D WELL MODELLING
The above examples show the advantage of the new weIl model for the vertical weIl (2D) modelling. In this section, we present some applications for the modelling of 3D complex wells.
3D steady-state
Pressure Solution Using the logarithmic law Eq. (4) is not suitable for 3D weil modelling. To get an accurate 3D weil model, it is necessary to know the 3D pressure solution in the weil vicinity. Consider the foIlowing steady-state problem ( Figure 10 ):
I~2~3 .
with the boundary conditions at r where Q' = R3\(QUr) is the complement of Q, Q is a bounded open domain in R3, and I' the boundary of Q. In general, the pressure field can be expressed by the following integral formula:
where <p(y), a density function defined at the boundary I", satisfying the following boundary integral equation: These formulae can be easily generalized in an anisotropic media. A complete theory about the integral representation can be found in Nedelec 25 .
A weIl is usually considered as having infinite conductivity or with some pressure loss. In this case, we need to solve the integral equation defined by Eq. (11). This might be CPU consuming but gives accurate results. Another possibility is using the constant density condition <P== C. Using this condition is quite simple, but can give less accurate results. Nevertheless, this condition could give quite satisfied results in some cases such as a horizontal weIl or a partially penetrating vertical well. In the following examples, two kinds of boundary conditions will be considered: the infinite conductivity condition (ICC) and the constant density condition (CDC).
Applications
In the following examples, the single-phase flow simulation is similar to a pressure drawdown. A total weIl flow rate is imposed and the weIlbore pressure is evaluated. The wellbore pressure calculation is checked at a long-time period where the pseudosteady-state flow regime near the weIlbore is reached. The weil has infinite conductivity. We wiIl compare the new well model and the conventional Peaceman's model. In addition to the numerical simulation, a semi-analytical method is also used to evaluate the "reference" solution 26 . Two kinds of errors are investigated: the global PI (GPI) error which represents the global weil performance and the block PI (BPI) error which represents the flow rate distribution along the weil. These errors are defined as follow, The flow term calculations are also compared for a partially penetrating vertical well to emphasize the differences between the new weil model and the c1assical well model which uses only a numerical PI without modifying thè transmissibilities. This comparison shows the importance of accurate fluid flow modelling in the near weil region.
Example 3. Partial!y penetrating vertical wel!
A vertical well is non-fuIly penetrating in a reservoir of thickness 45m. The weIl is open for the first 20m. The vertical and horizontal permeability ratio is 0.1. A Cartesian grid is used with the uniform blocks 50x50x5m 3 around the weil (Figure 11) . A radial grid is also used in the simulation, where the gridblock size near the wellbore is very smalI. The grid discretization is presented in Table 1 . A vertical grid refirrement is also used for the radial grid simulation, which gives the reference solution for two-phase flow simulation. Two problems are tested: 1). a single-phase flow simulation and 2). a coning problem where the thickness of the oil zone is 25 m. In these tests, the simulation time is long enough to get a pseudosteady-state flow near the wellbore and short enough to neglect the influence of the reservoir limits.
1). Single-phase flow simulation
As the weIl is close to the upper boundary, we use one weIl image to calculate the equivalent transmissibility and numerical PI for the new method (Figure llb) . The transmissibility modification area is shown in Figure lla . The global PI error is given in Table 2 and the flow rate distribution error is presented in Figure 12 . The global PI errors are small for all methods, because they are compensated by the errors in the blocks. The block PI errors are much larger, especially for the Cartesian grid with the conventional method or the radial grid with nonvertical grid refinement. Using the vertical grid refinement gives a smaller PI error on the coarse gridblock, but the error on the fine gridblock at the weIl extremity is about 7%.
Wh en using the same vertical grid discretization (vertical coarse grid), the proposed new method gives the most accurate results. The numerical results also show that there is no particular advantage of using a radial grid for single-phase flow simulation.
The flow term ca1culation with the Cartesian grid in the weIlblock (Figure l1c ) is presented in Table 3 . It shows a difference of 9% on average along the weIllength direction between the conventional method and the new method. This difference is much higher than the GPI or BPI error. The error on flow ca1culation might have some impact on the weIl performance for multi-phase flow simulation.
Some authors proposed an "exact" weIl model by matching the "exact" numerical PI using the analytical solution and the numerical simulation for single-phase flow 13, 16 . Following this idea, the "exact" PI can be determined for the partially penetrating vertical weIl. For the single-phase flow simulation, the GPI or BPI accuracy can be greatly improved by using the "exact" weIl model (Table 2 and Figure 12 ). However, the flow terms in the weIl vicinity are changed very slightly with respect to the conventional method. The differences of flow ca1culation between these results and those of the new method are still about 8% on average along the weIllength direction. So, using the exact PI can give good results of weIl performances for the single-phase flow simulation, but cannot improve the accuracy for the multi-phase flow problem as shown below.
This test shows also that the results are similar when using the new weIl model with different conditions (CDC or ICC) for a partially penetrating vertical well.
2). Coning problem
The oil zone has 25m thickness and is followed by an active aquifer of 20m, which is simulated by using a very large porous volume at the bottom layer. The relative permeability curve is presented in Figure 13 . A total weIl flow rate was imposed. The water-oil ratio is presented in Figure 14 for the viscosity ratio M = Jlo/Jlw = 3, 10 and 40 respectively. The simulation of radial grid with vertical grid refinement is considered as the reference solution, which gives the lowest WOR. Using the Cartesian grid associated with the conventional method always gives a higher WOR. The Cartesian grid associated with the new method (CDC) or the radial grid with non vertical grid refinement gives almost the same results, and the new method is better in the short time period. In spi te of the very small grid size used in radial grid, similar results can be obtained by using large grid size associated with the new method.
Using vertical grid refinement not only improves the weIl modelling, but also reduces the numerical dispersion. So, when using the vertical coarse grid with the new method, it is difficult to get the same accuracy as using the radial grid with the vertical refinement.
The "exact" weIl model is also used in this coning problem simulation. It is c1ear that the WOR cannot be improved with respect to the conventional method ( Figure  15 ). This is because the vertical flow ca1culation is not enhanced by the "exact" weIl model.
Example 4. Multi-lateral Welt
Nowadays, the multi-Iateral wells are more and more used to increase oil recovery. Such a weIl with 6 branches in the horizontal plane is supposed located at the centre of a box-shape reservoir ( Figure 16 ). The length of each branch is 500m. For easy comparison with the conventional Peaceman's method, cubic grid and anisotropic media are used. The gridblock size is 200m.
Comparing the reference solution obtained by the semi-analytical method 26 , the global PI error is 3.5% for the conventional method, 1.2% and 0.2% for the new method with CDC and ICC. The flow rate distribution error is presented in Figure 17 .
In this example, using CDC does not represent accurately enough the pressure distribution near the branch intersection (block 3). Consequently, the new weIl model with CDC improves the results of the conventional weIl model in most weIlblocks, but the block PI error is larger near the branch intersection (block 3). According to the precision needed, the infinite-conductivity condition is necessary for this kind of problem, which gives always accurate results. 2. It has been c1early illustrated that off eentering a weIl in its block has an influence on the f1uid flow in the vicinity of the weIl. This case can be correctly handled with the new weIl model.
3.
A general formula for near weil fluid flow approximations has been proposed for flexible grids. These grids can be considered equivalent for weil modelling when using the general formula. 
APPENDIX B
The fluid flow FAB (Figure 8 ) between the two nodes A and B of the triangle ABC is caIculated as follows:
where TABis the equivalent transmissibility between these nodes. In a homogeneous media, the fluid flow FAB through the control-volume boundary ec should be equal to (SAB121t)q, with SABthe angle formed by the interface ec viewed from the weIl. Assuming pressures PAand PB satisfy the logarithmic variation of pressure, i.e. Eq. 4, we obtain:
21tkh rA or TAB = kh SAB (B-3) In(rB / rA) rA and r B being the distances of the weIl to the nodes A and B. Therefore, we obtain Eq. 7. 
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